a. M. P. T., diorite bowl, room (27)-sub.

b. M. P. T., diorite bowl, room (27)-sub.

c. M. P. T., diorite pan, room (27)-sub.

d. M. P. T., alabaster and limestone vessels from room (26)-sub.

e. M. P. T., Athenian silver coins, from entrance corridor.

f. M. P. T., Roman coin, Arabic coins, iron wedge, etc., from room (27) and adjacent.
a. M. P. T., mummy No. 23, from room (27).

b. M. P. T., mummy No. 23, laid open, coin in hand.

c. M. P. T., mummy No. 23, near view of hand with coin.

d. M. P. T., Roman coin, scarabs, etc., from room (27).

e. M. P. T., Roman coins, scarabs, etc., from room (27).

f. M. P. T., room (27), mummy No. 23, as found.
a. M. P. T., room (27), mummies Nos. 54-57, looking down north.

b. M. P. T., room (27), mummies Nos. 70-77, looking down southeast.

c. M. P. T., amulets from mummy No. 56.

d. M. P. T., amulets from mummy No. 47.

e. M. P. T., faience rings and cowrie bracelet from debris in room (27).

f. M. P. T., glass bottle, amulets, and beads from mummy No. 71.

g. M. P. T., scarab seals and backs from room (27).

h. M. P. T., amulets from room (28).
a. Mycerinus Valley Temple, sand in the valley before excavation, site of temple marked +, May 30, 1908.

b. Mycerinus Valley Temple, after excavation of western part of temple, looking northwest, February 9, 1910.
a. Mycerinus Valley Temple, surface of decay of the portal and the offering room, after removing sand, looking west, June 20, 1908.


b. Mycerinus Valley Temple, view as Pl. 26 a, after removing the north wall of room (1) of the Second Temple, February 7, 1910.
a. M. V. T., northern magazines looking south over corridor (20), before opening the old doorway to room (2), January 25, 1910.

b. M. V. T., as in a, above, after opening doorway to room (2). February 7, 1910.

c. M. V. T., view from south end of corridor (20), through (2) and (4) to (21), February 6, 1910.

d. M. V. T., southern magazines and corridor (4), looking north with southern wall of the Second Temple in the foreground, February 7, 1910.

c. M. V. T., doorways, from (4) to (3), (4) to (19), (4) to (18), and the thieves' hole in (4), looking down east, February 6, 1910.

b. M. V. T., rooms (17), (18), and doorway from (4) to (21), looking south, February 6, 1910.

d. M. V. T., thieves' hole in rooms (4) and (18) in foreground, rooms (1-4) to (11-11) in background, January 21, 1910.

b. M. V. T., doorway from (21) to western corridor, dropped lintel of First Temple half cut away, and above this the brickwork of the Second Temple, looking west, February 5, 1910.

c. M. V. T., deposit of alabaster splinters from statues, found along southern wall of (1-4), January 23, 1910.

d. M. V. T., western end of room (III-7), exposed limestone core-wal (Mycerinus), January 11, 1910.

e. M. V. T., steps in doorway from (4) to (3) and exposed limestone core-wall in (18), looking down W. S. W., February 5, 1910.

f. M. V. T., eastern end of (5) and doorway to (4), looking down E. N. E., February 6, 1910.

b. M. V. T., doorway from court through screen wall to room (I-II-1), slab threshold, looking east, February 7, 1910.

c. M. V. T., eastern side of portico, looking down to north, showing foundation of parapet of portico, also adjoining screen wall, February 20, 1910.

d. M. V. T., west wall of (II) with doorway to room (1), showing threshold slab of First Temple, looking down N. E., February 6, 1910.

e. M. V. T., doorway from room (1) to room (2), looking west into room (2), February 8, 1910.

f. M. V. T., doorblock of crude brick in doorway from (II-2) to (II-4), seen from (II-4), looking north, January 25, 1910.